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Character Dramatization on Constitution Day

RDPS

GLH

24th Ncivember 2OL7 (Zero Period)

vrr (A-E)

Intra Class Activities

dramatized.

t. To imbibe great qualities of our national leaders'

..The art of communication is the language of leadership."
- James Humes

Role play is an important means of cognitive development. Keeping this in mind, RPDS conciucteci

the activity .Character Dramatization' for the students of Class vII (A-E) on the eve of celebrating

the .Constitution Day,. Children came dresseC in different costumes to showcase the life and

distinguishing efforts made by our freedom fighters in the struggle for country's Independence' It

was very datisfying to see our children full of confidence and the maturity to handle the situation

and the grit to deliver the character they represented. The students realized tireir potential in

reliving the inspiring speeches of the great leaders of our country. Their presentations influenced,

inspired and made a meaningful impact on the audience'

The hard work of the participants was highly commendable. At the end, the top three participants

were selected on the basis of their costume, confidence and communication skills. Winning the

competition was a matter of honor and pride for the individual participants as well as also for the

class that they rePresented.
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